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lectual. men. Each was eager to discover a new remedy
for a disease with which hole was profoundly disguste(l. Eachi
received thOe Irop)osition, Which emanated fromn the gellius of
my 13istol frients, with a perfect transport of joy. ' What!'
they exclaimed: I' To give uis surar and sacclharine food, the
forbiddei froit of so inany liiOutlhs-that whlich science has so
long and so peremptorily interdict(l! Bly Jove! there coan be-
no metlho(o in tlhe m-naduss of' mnedical mien To-dav tlhe- are'
allopathi ; to 10orrow ellthlusiaIti callv 11o0lXnoopathic ) tit we
Awill submit to tie prolosed expl)riment."

It shonld be stated(l tht between tliese two gentlemllen there
was no coecrt. T111ey were unknow,-n to one another, and
lived in (listant parts of the cotintry.

I lropose(l that each should fticst return to common riliXei
food-inludim, tile use of sugar at brelakfast alld toa, ordlinarv
bread at every iueal, vegetables, and mialt liquor.

It sllonlit, o1t course,) le understood that before thiis experi-
ment botih thlse gentlelmlcn hlad rigorously adlhered to a ll0-I
isaccharinedietary : tisat ill ( ase s. the uilne had scarcelye-v,|
for six montlilS proeviouIsl, varied frosi 11)41) in specific gravity,
and three pints ill quiantity in the twenty-four liouts ; that in
Case I' t! coIlnditions wvere very] nearly tile sanle, although.-l not
quite so Ulllluctualtillg.
In twventy f(ur hours a.fter the chanyc Of (liet in Ca.seo A, tlhe

Urilne illnclr(esed Ironi tljlv J)lt.; to foutl Ilmlts and a ]lI I, all(I
fronm 1li) iln slecific graivity to 1042. In forty-eiglit lhour'l-i
11n11101 tile sninle diet tlve qualltithr 105 tO five plillits al11 some
ouluces, and the sjpechiic rav-lity to 10t)(. In. anlotiler twenty-
four jour>s, bti.,ng the tiird (lay fromt tle commenlc ellt ol, the
expelrill-eat, tlle N olunile lose to six pints, and the specifi
gralvitV to 1t)5t;.

casl eti( liited almost precisely the same claliuge. The
tii( ilcleasted ill alntitydlvad density ill tile satOO tillle in aln
equally remarkable degiree.

NeithierIlf the patients coull(l be prevailed upon to continue
the experl-ilnellts ally longer. 11oth grew rapidly worse in every
respect, anti lbOecamne greatly alarmed. T'le tllirst grew more
and mllore ullrlqenclliable. Tile skin became drier andl drier;
the bowels were every day illOle constipate(l; tile mlind passed
from a calm state into a conlldition of rapidly increasing excite-
ment, in one bordering almost on] lallia. Tile symptoms it
every sense exchanged the passive for the active condition.
Both patients regained tlleir former tranqllil feelings by the
use of opium for three or four nights; anld it was only slowly
that tile urine returllned to its former plhysicial properties.
These tlvo gentlemell emerged flom this ordleal with tile deeply-
rooted collvictions tilat the cli system was the best ; that prac-
tice is above and beyond theory; that the rtule of contraiieties
is preferable to tilat resting its airy claims on fancied simili-
ttudes.

I (lo not wish either to disparage or to discourage my friend
Dr. P3u1d1d. His meteoric idea, althonglh not new, came upon
me with convulsive and startling effect. I have found that his
theolrtic plophesies have alarmed me in actual practice. In
his own able hands the results may be, diflferent. Let him give
them to the world!

It seems to me that the results obtained through the preced-
ing experimients lend a strikiln confirmation to the views
lately advocated by Dr. Harley, of University College. (British
antd Foreign Medico-Cilrurgical Review, July, 1857.) Dr.
Harley proves, Ly aln ingeniously devised series of experiments,
tilat ceitaim irritatilng substanees (chloroform, ether, methyl-
ated spirit, aminmonia, etc.,) injected into the portal system of a
healthy animal, are capable of exeiting that irritation of the
liver, wliiclh, in a very short time, is followed by the appearance
of sugar in the urine.

This is undoubtedly the fact. Dr. Harley differs from M.
Cl. BErnard (is to the explanation. I have no hesitation in
siding with Dr. Harley, and maintaining that irritating sub-
stances intloduced into the portal system augment the gluco-
genic function of tle liver, by stimulating the hepatic branches
of the pneumogastric nerve, by which the stimulus is trans-
mitted to the spinal centre, and thence reflected through the
splanchnic system upon the secerning cell-system of the liver;
and that, by parity of reasoning, the sugar, in my human ex-
periments, enterillg either in an entirely unchanged, or in a
partially unchanged form, into the portal system, acted in the
same manner as an irritant upon the hepatic branches of the
pneumogastric nerves.

CASES OF NERVE-DISORDER, RECORDED WITH
REFERENCE TO TMIE PROBABLE OPERATION

OF MALARIA AS A CAUSE.
Byr C. 1iJNDiIE7TI) JON-; a1, nB, F.r.S., Physician to

St. )Mary's Hospital.
SERIES It (conclhded.)

CASE xxiII. L. i1., aged 1(, a plasterer's labourer, was ad-
maitted May 25th, 198v5. He never had aige, and has lived all
his life in Marvlebone. lie has been ill six weeks. He was
"red in the face and fat hen lie was first taken ill, but is now
extremely an'emuic. Tile skin is warmi ; the pulse weak ; the
b)owels regular; the tongue coated. At the beginning of his
uilnss he had cold slivers, and has the same now from 2 to 4
A.M. every day; lie gets hot then for two or three hours, and
afterwards has sweating. There is no enlargeriment of the
spleen or live. Ile wasa ordered to taklu too grains of disul-
pliate of quin'ine. every two hours.

Slay 2,0th. Hle has not had the shivers nor been feverish
the last two niights; lie feels only weak. The quiniine has pro-
dulced buzzing in the ears. The skin is cool; the tongue
whitey.

. Quince disulphat. gr. ij; ferri sulphatis gi. iv; acid. sulpih.
l. (. s.; aquce Si. M1. Fiat lianstuis ulit'ter die su-

mendlus.
lIe was ordered to take a draclhm of cod-liver oil three times a
day.

Julne 30(\thl. lIe looks and is better, but is still veryv fnr froml
Strong, and has traces of febrile paioxysms still hanging about
bim. The medicine was not continued more than about a
week since last visit.

This case of quotidian fever seems to have been of purely
London origin.

CASE XX1V. G. R., aged .32, a carpenter, generally has good
health. He has beeti ill three weeks. I-e wvas taken illlat
Dover, with shivering occurring every night, followed by violent
sweating; lie had pains in knees and soles of feet. He still
shivers every night, more or less; but has no sweating. He
complains of debility, pain at the back of the head, and ex-
haustion on the least exertion; has bad nights, and no appe-
tite. The pulse is very feeble; the tongue is covered with
white capped papilla-; the skin is cool; bowels costive ; urine
of (lark colour. He has pain across the loins, and in the left
shoulder. The stomach and intestines are shrunken; there is
no enlargement of the spleen or liver. The thoracic organs
are healthy. Iodide of potassium, with carbonate of ammonia
and tincture of cinchona, were given at first for three days,
with two doses of calomel and colocynth, but without any
advantage.

July 22nd. The stomach can only retain milk and beef-tea.
He is so feeble lie can hardly stand. The bowels are confined.
There is no epigastric tenderness. He was ordered to take
three grains of disulphate of quinine three times a day.

July 25th. There is no sickness; but he takes only milk and
arrow-root. The tongue is less coated; pulse very weak. He
is extremely weak. The urine is exceedingly dark coloured.
The quinine was ordered to be taken four times a day. He had
a chop and half a pint of porter.

July 28th. He feels hungry, and is much better; the tongue
is much cleaner; pulse still very small and weak; urine still
very dark, specific gravity 1020, not albuminous.
August 5th. He is improving, getting stronger. The uine

is much lighter coloured.
August 12th. He was discharged, well.
REMARKS. The above is a good instance of malarious dis-

ease, the pyrexial symptoms having receded so as to be only
obscurely marked, and little more of evident derangement
existing, except profound debility and disorder of the digestive
functions. The urine alone retained the febrile character, its
deep colour indicating a great amount of waste, especially of
the red globules of the blood. Its amount was not measured,
but I think I can be sure it was not below the normal. I do
not know that Dover is considered a malarious place; but there
can be no doubt of the nature of the above case; and a good
many instances of ague have come under my notice the last
year in persons who appeared to have received the infection in
Kent. I believe practitioners would often do well to inquire, in
cases of obscure disorder, whether their patient might iiot have
brought infection with himi from some seaside or other place
he had lately visited.

CASE XXV. G. N., aged 56, a smith, was admitted February
1042
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23rd, 1857. He lhad lbeen ill during the last ninie months witlh
intenise pain following, the course of the sciatic nierve, in the
riglt thigh, passing then down ouitside of the knee and alor-g
the shiit. 'Elie pain. seems to weakeni the leg. Ile has pain at
the priweordlia on drawing a long breath, andl between tlhe
shoulder:es. Thie skin is co.I; the puilse feeble. He feels very
weal. ie is ruipturled, adl wsears a truss on the right side.
An Ointintimt, contailing fifteeln grainls of veratria to the ounce,
was applied to tlhe leg.

I IgCinchloninue gr. iij ferni sulphat. gr. v; aci(l. silplh. dil. q.
S.; spirittus atheris sulplh. cotop. zss ; aqute 3J. iI. Fiat
hanstus ter die sumiendus.

He inuipov (1 steadily oni this treatm-enit.
March 2:3rd. h'liere is very little -now of tlhe pain in leg ciii

loins;;but lie had violenit pain in the, stomacll on the 21st,
wli(h is better, bilt has niot et ceelsod.

March:h8th. The Sciatica ha1sS ceas"d, but the limb remains
,.vea;. A return of the- stomach pain was stoppedl by hlalf a
drachm ot laudani-um-l ini brandy and wi^ater; but he lhas htad for
several (lays initense frontal pain. The head is hot.

'Tlie smaile treatmient, increasingr the dlose of cinclioinine onie
grainI, and dyinigip a diatcIlimii of co(d livel oil thlr-ee timelCs a dlay
after Apt il ttt, was contiiiuel till Mlay 25th, when he was dis-
charged, ctuer.

PLEtI.\iuKS. 'Tlhe shiftiin: tendlency of tih nersve-disorder in thlis
case is tte poitt I wish to remark, as iriclicating the existence
of a poi.Iinlecitilng tiue system, rather tlanil any local cause.
Thlere wa-.s also the a-laike(ldebility sit usuatl iii these cases.
In prolportioni to the length of timie thle disorder lias existed
must be ttie timIe requi.site to effect a cure. This is a point
which botlh patient and phl siciandLo nlot always sufficiently
keep in -iew.

CASE XXVI. MK. P., aged 50i, mairied, residing near a canal,
wvas a(dllmitte(d Julie t8th, 18,560. Slhe com-iplaine(d of palpitationi
coming oii at intervals, attended witlh pain, numbness, anld
powerlessness iii the left arm, side, atnd leg, ail(l some fainit-
ness ; there awis also somiie atonic dyspepsia and(I shortness of
breath. Arsenic, with ammonia and casearilla, benefited her a
good deal.

July .,)Othl. A patch of syphlilitic erLiption (tcuhercilar)
showed itself about one kniee, for which she was treated by
iodide of lpotassiutm, etc. After some slig,ht febrile paroxysins,
severe painl about thle priecordia, and the occtirrenice of a small
o(le oni the rihlit ulna, the syphilitic symptoms receded but

fromii October 2.5th slIc began to suiffer severe neuralgia of the
riglht folearm, extending fromn the elbows to tips of fingers,
whicih wvas a-gravated at night, anid destroyed at last her rest.
This yieldeed to ten grains of disulpliate of quinine three timiies
a day, ortlered on Novemrber 3rd. By 'November lOth, slhe felt
only a " little shoot" now and then, which passe(d away immedi-
.ately. The medicinie caused dimness of vision antI giddiness.
She vas much stronger. Quiinine and iron were then given,
ivith a little opium, till December lst, wvhell site was dis-
charged, very fairly well. It was interesting to observe that a
fright pro(lulcei a very severe return of the neuralgia for twenty-
four hours after it had quite ceased for some days. The urine
before the adlministrationi of quinine was very copious, an(d like
water. Aftel slhe had improved a good deal, it was in much
less quantity, and of higher colour.

REMARKS. In this case, wye meet again witlh the question of
the canal itnfltieuce. I believe myself that it had to do with the
productioni of tlhe neuralgia. 'I'he syphilitic eruption and node
complicatedl the case, but appeared to be a distinct affection.
rThe dirminiution of the flow of urine, under the use of quinine,
indicates a toningr action upon the afferent arteries and the
Malpighian tufts of the kidney.

CASE xxvir. E. HI,, aged 10, was admitted March 23rd. She
had been ill above a year. Slie vom-nits up most morninas,
when she wakes, a great quantity of yellow and slimy matter.
The vomiting is attended with pain at the lower part of the
sternum; it use(i formerly to occur at various times in the day.
There is no epigastric tentderness. She has better appetite in
the evening thaln at other times. The pulse is very feeble and
small; the skin cool; the tongue whity. The abdomen is
rather large. No reaular treatrmient was carried on till about
a month later, when she was suffering from violent pain in
both temples, and with the vomiting, which now occurred
alternate mornings. There was a dark rim under the eyes; the
tongue was coated; the eyelids were tremulotus. The pain of
head was worse( at night. The bowels were costive. She was
under steady medication from this time. to June 22nd, when I
sent her to the Convalescent Inistitution at Walton. Strychnia,

1043

quininle, and iron, with cod-liver oil, were the reniedies em-

ployed, variouisly comilbined. These were of decide(d benefnt;
the head pain and the vomiting ceasing for more tlhan a week,
and the sleep being mlluclh better. It was very noticeable,
when slhc relapsed, wlhat a dark rimn appeared under the eyes
slie had at. the salue time all the aspect of profouniid depression
and(l debility. The idea of some latenit cereobral disease, of
course, was present to m-ly mind; and this sutspicioni was fturther
inlcreased oIt Jumje 5th, wvhen), Nvitha relapse, there was a his-
toiy of hler squinting occasionially ; and(I slic averred to me her-
self that site sawv thiree pens wlhemi I showvel her one. Still the
debility was so imarke(Il tlhat I trusted to follow its iindicatioins
and1l I thinik rightly, as, after giving her strychnine, iron, andc
quiinine, in combinaticm, slie was muiiich better for nine clays.
AWh11eni I saw lher at the last (late, there wN-as a patchl of sub-
Conjuinctival extravasation, the, piinrwas better, and there was
nio sickniess. Slie theni wvent to the Convalescent Asylumn, but
was michl wvorse thLere, and onily remained fotir days. I have
nowv seeni helr again (November I;ctlt), and fiincl lhel, after
havingibeeti in tlie lhands of another plhysiciani at a Dispensary,
in about the samne state as wheni I first san' her. Slie is ve-y
wealk an(d prostrate ; lias much head pain and vomiting, hcut no
pralra-sis or otlher s+-\iptoins of cerebral tlisease. 'Tlie headl is
sometimes quite free fromni pain, anld onie side is affected.

REMAruKS. The evidence wlhich seeims to justify the coniclu-
sion that this case was one of (aguish) nierve-disorder, andcl nlot
cerebral diseftse, is-(] ) the length of time the malady has
conttiinel NN-itltoit the occurrenice of any symptoym certainily
declarative tf organic change; (2)) the vei-y decithed benefit
obtained fiomii tonic remedies;, wilichl wouldl, in all probability,
have been injurious in cerebral disease ; (1) the rem-larkable
debility, with the increase of wlhlich thie paiit anId voiniting also
becarne aggravated. The suggestion. wlich the case offers is
wortlh bearing in. mincd; viz., that cerebral disease may probably
be simiiulate( ivbsuch a state as above described. T'he sub-
conjunctival exiravasation is ani interesting pheniomenon, anti
anrd one wh-Iiiel I thinlk has no little resemblance, in. the way of
cauisationi, to ptitrpura. Certtinly I have known this disorder
to disappear under iron aticd quiniiie, witlh a generous diet,
withouit any special modificationi of the latter. I have seeni an
excellent paper froitm the pen of Dr. Hyde Salter, dwelling on

the same poinlt, whichl I regret I cannot at present finid so as to
refer to it.
The following brief notices of cases affor(d evidetlee of the

effect of residence in Lonidon in originating or developing
agutish disorder.

(a) A lhard worlked niietical man, resident in Paddington for
eleven years, informiis rme that, so far as lie knlows, lie has niever
been in districts whlere agnie is prevalenit. About four vears
ago he suffered from. distinct quotidian, and is still subject to
recuirrences of similar disorder.

(b) May 15tht, 1850. J. TP., aged 45, has always liad g-ood
health, except ague t-enty-six years ago at Howe, in Kent. He
has lived at Paddington or at Kensal NNew Ton'n eiglhteen
years. About six weeks agt) he went down to Uxbrid-ie to do
bricklaying work for two or three days, lhe wor-ked on a wide
open comraorn. In three days after his re.turn quotidian ague
commenced.

(c) E. S., aged 10, female. MIarch 19,th, 1856. Liv-ed, until
the last five yeais, at Wisbeeh, in Camabridgeshire since then
in London. She has teltianu agpme, wahicli commenced in the
course of the last y-ear; never had it before.

(d) An eminent surgeon, after suffering for t-o or thlree
weeks from great depression of nervouis powver, an(d inal)ility for
exertion, had decided aguis-h attacks in the beginning of feb-
ruary, 1857, whichiwere cured by quinine and sleeping out of
town. He hail agiie once twenty-five years ago at Sheerness.

ie) June 5th, 1857. G-. S., aged 30, works int sewers. He
was in Kent ten mionths ago; no one had ague in the place to
which he went; he remained t.here fourteen days. After thlis
he returned to Paddington, and has beeni working there eer
since, not near the canal. Tertian ague began nilne weeks ago-;
it ceased after treatment in six weeks; but ever since lie has
had neuialaia of both sides of the chest at the loner parts, with
sinking sensations, and occasional burning lheat flushes.

(f L., aged 19, a medical student, residing not far front the
Paddington canal, has a decided attack of ague, never lhavinig
suffered fiom it before, nor having resided in any known
malarious district.

(g) May 13th, 1857. S. A., f., aged 15. About fourteen days
ago she had tertian ague for the fitst time. It camne oni witli-
out any known cause; she fell down suddenly fainit, anid eti re-

covering perspired freely. She is a servant, and sleeps in a

DF,c. 19) 1857.] ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. [BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAr,.
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kitchen. She came from Norfolk to London; there is no aguie
in the part of Norfolk from which she came.

(ii) May 5th, 1857. A policeman, aged 25, on night duty,
had tertian ague, the rigors occurring every other night. He
was previously a carmen at Maidstone, of most abstemious
habits. Ile had no ague before lie came to London, where he
had been about eleven weeks before the attack occurred. He
lived in Waibrook, in the City.

(i) June 1A0th, 1s57. W. E., aged 11, born, and always liv-
ing in Paddington, has had ague of quotidian type three months;
none last fourteen days; but is without appetite, languid, and
prostrate. The liver and spleen are considerably enlarged.
SUEI IARY. The morlbid phenomena described in the preced-

inc series ,ire all referrible to a lowering or derangement of the
nervous force in one or more situations. The brain may suffer,
or the spinal cor-d, or the cardiac nervous centres, or those of
the stomiach or other abdominal viscera, or the vaso-motor
nerves of other parts, or any sensory or motor nerve. Paralysis
of the sympathetic nervous system will afford a reasonable ex-
planation of the febrile attacks that have been often alluded to.
(Vide Virchov's and Parkes' writings.) The disorder of the
nervous p-ower sometimes has, at least for a time, more of the
nature of irritation than of simple prostration.
The question that now- suggests itself is, are we to consider

these phenomena as produced by a malaiious miasm, or by
merely common causes? To aid in answering this question, I
addttee the following considerations:

1. It cannot be affirmed that malatia may not be generated
wherever a moist surface is un(lergoing the process of diying.
There are many well-known facts in proof of this I will only
adduce the following, which wvas kindly commIluicated to me
by Dr. J. AMarston. The whole crew of a ship, laden with wet
deals, became affected with intermittent fever during a voyage
from Noi-wav to Lowestoft, and recovered on being landed and
treated with quinine. The case was not a solitary one. In
another instance quinine was of no avail as long as the crew-
remained on board the ship.

2. The metropolis is within reach of malaria transported
from the low ground along the banks of the Thames.

3. Some cases of ague do certainly occur which seem to have
been really produced in London; and in various others a pre-
disposition long dormant has been rendered active again during
a London residence.

4. The action of malaria is by no means limited to the pro-
duction of intermittent and remittent fever. Dysentery, neur-
algia, and a multitude of other morbid states are unquestion-
ably produced by it. It may require much acumen to distin-
guish the non-malarial from the malarial disorder, and perhaps
is not alwvays possible. Yet the coexistence of marked debility
and depression, or of paroxysmal fever, the failure of other
remedies, and the success of quinine and the like means, or of
change of air, will often enable us to distinguish clearly. If
we meet with such cases we have almost as much proof of the
presence of malaria as if the disease were an ague. When, for
instance, we meet with marked neuralgia, not dependent on
gout or rheumatism, or any local irritating cause, prone to re-
lapse, somewhat shifting in its locality, and benefited by
quinine, iron, etc., and by a pure bracing air, I believe, in the
great majority of cases, it is truly of malarial origin.

5. Several good observers are of opinion that there exists a
real affinity between cholera and ague; that the former has
much resembllance to the so-called pernicious fevers. This
view I quite concur in, as well for other reasons as from having
myself experienced, during the last cholera epidemic, an attack
which appeared to those who witnessed it to be most like ague,
but which was evidently the effect of choleraic poison. Again,
other good authorities have remarked a connection between
ague and influenza; vide some rematks of Dr. Headlam Green-
how, quoted in a previous paper on malaria, published in this
JOURaNAL. It ought, I think, to weiah with us in some measure
that both cholera and influenza, though in somewhat milder
forms, showv a tendency to become naturalised among us.
Cholera revisits us at short intervals, and every now and then
we have catarr-hal affections prevailing which we are obliged to
call influenzal. Surely this shows that we live under the in-
fluence of some peculiar constitution, which favours the recur-
rence of these disorders. Of both cholera, aguish disease, and
influenza, it may, I think, be stated that prostration of strength
is one of their most marked featumes, distinguishing them from
other affections more or less similar.
My own reply to the question proposed above is, That there

does prevail ill and about London, at the present time, a itiorbid
influence, which affects the weakly and predisposed in such a

way as to produce disorders, whose main character is the pro-
stration or derangement of nervous power in some part or other,
and which exhibit, in not a few instances, a decided resem-
blance to the ordinary effects of marsh malaria. The exact
origin of this influence I cannot pretend to determine; I in-
cline to the view that it is partly of a general, partly of a local
nature.

While I am fully aware that the mind may easily get so pre-
occupied with one idea that it can take in no other; and while
I have endeavoured to guard against this error, it yet does
appear to me that such forms of disease as I have sketched
above are those which prevail most at the present time, at least
about the metropolis. I would only ask practitioners, in caring
for perplexing cases, to allow the view I have suggested to enter
into their consideration.

THIE PHYSIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY, AND THERA-
PEUTICS OF THE MOTOR FUNCTIONS OF

THE UTERUS.
By H. H.ANNOTTE VERNON, TID., Physician to thel Great

Northern Hospital; formerly Resident-Accoucheur to
St. Mary's Hospital.

[Continued fromn page 905.]
PART II1.-THERAPEUTICS (continued.)

HAVING disposed of the various modes of diminishing the irri-
tability of parts affected wvith hlypernsthesia, so as to lessen the
reflex motor impulses derived from abnormal eccentric condi-
tions of the nervous system, it now remains to describe the
various
II. M1odes of Excitiug or Exalting the Polarity of the Nervous

Centres concerned in Parturition, and also of
Allaying their too great Polarity.

As a preliminary to the details of this paper, some principles
must be laid down with respect to the use both of excitants and
sedatives of the nervous centres. Some regard must always be
paid to those correlations which I have insisted upon as ob-
taining between physiology, pathology, and therapeutics. In
illustration of this, let us imagine a case of labour in which
birth is delayed: it is not enough to say, " Here is ergot of rye,
let us hasten labour." There must be a natural connexion be-
tween the cause of delav and the means used to obviate it,
otherwise we shall be treading upon unsafe ground. These
axioms may, I am convinced, be laid down as rules never to be
reversed-as rules which tend, in the hands of competent per-
sons, to increase the power of directing the uterus, and to pro-
cure the almost absolute safety of the patient, in so far as the
matters upon which they touch are concerned.

1. Excitants of the nervous centres should he used only
when delay arises from defective polarity of such centres-
never in order to overcome a mechanical obstacle.

2. Hyperaesthesia, and the opposite condition of any given
nervous centre, should, if possible, be treated by the exhibition
of those agents which act upon the centre affected.

3. Mechanical obstacles, of whatever kind, should invariably
be dealt with by mechanical means, or means which will re-
move the obstacle itself.

Thus, by rigidly keeping up the connexion of vital defects
with vital helps, and mechanical obstacles with mechanical
helps, we shall run no risk of ruptures, bruises, lacerations, or
other disasters which will be spoken of presently as following the
improper use of oxytocics, or the unnecessary use of instrua-
ments.
The conditions which declare the necessity for stimulants or

sedatives of the nervous centres, in labour, should be very dis-
tinctly understood and remembered; and most particularly the
mind should not be allowed to dwell upon the pernicious idea,
that the broad fact of delay implies a necessity for some more
or less potent oxytocic. It cannot be too forcibly urged, that
the proper use of stimulants of the nervous centres is not as
additional forces to overcome obstacles, but as means of sup-
plying the natural impulse to act when it is wanting or de-
ficient. I have seen frequently the evil consequences of dosing
with ergot of rye in order to compel the uterus to force a large
fvwtus through passages somewhat too narrow. The rapid and
energetic contractions of an overstimulated uterus are far
more likely to bruise and lacerate, than the careful introduction
of forceps or lever by competent hands. The necessary want
of moulding and adapting movements on the part of the fwtus,
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